Ghost Books
(Ages 12-18)
Walk of the Spirits

Jade Green

By Richie Cusick
After moving to a new town,
Miranda begins to suspect that
she has inherited her
grandfather’s ability of
communicating with spirits.

By Phylis Reynolds Taylor
After her mother dies in a
madhouse, Judith disobeys her
uncle’s rule of not bringing
anything green into his house
and unleashes a terrible force.

Bad Girls don’t die

A certain Slant of
Light

By Katie Alender
Alexis’s younger sister starts
acting strange as odd
occurrences pile up in their old
house.

Dead Connection
By Charles Price
Murray, a loner, can hear the
dead. But when he communes
with a murdered cheerleader,
he teams up with the graveyard
caretaker’s daughter to bring a
killer to justice.

By Laura Whitcomb
Helen, a ghost, possesses a
young girl in order to be with a
boy who’s the first to see her in
130 years.

The MEDIATOR:
Shadowland
By Meg Cabot
Suze is a mediator – a liaison
between the living and the dead
– who just wants a normal life.
But a hot ghost haunting her
room and a ghost with revenge
in mind make normal impossible.

The WISH LIST

PemBa’s sonG

By Eoin Colfer
Meg botches a robbery and
winds up dead. But with her
soul perfectly balanced between
good and evil she’s sent to
earth to help the man she tried
to rob and redeem herself.

By Marilyn Nelson & Tonya
Hegamin
The lives of Pemba, a modern
day girl who’s just moved, and
Phyllis, an 18th century slave girl,
become intertwined.

Ghost of a Chance

The Summoning

By Laura Peyton Roberts
Melissa meets – and falls hard
for – the hot ghost James
haunting her best friend Chloe’s
house. But it looks like James
might be more interested in
Chloe than Melissa.

By Kelley Armstrong
Chloe Saunders used to have a
normal life. That is before she
started seeing ghosts, was
locked up in a group home, and
discovered she might not be the
only one there with powers.

